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• Program — Leaders At Work, Community Service

Essential Question
What measuring, preparation, portioning, and food handling skills are 
needed to prepare cookies?
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LESSON 
PLAN

Materials list
• A Baker’s Dozen DVD, #1 

Getting Started/#8 Eggs/ 
#13 Creaming (WA25733)

• Download/print from  
www.homebaking.org: 
 • How to Wash Hands 
  Educator Resource 
 • Keeping Food Safe 
  Educator Resource 
 • Baking Certificate 
 • Cooking Skills Checklist 
  Educator Resource

• Cookie Capers Recipe: 
Chocolate Chip Cookies 
Sheet (included)

• Cookie Capers Recipe: 
Chocolate Chip Cookies 
Answer Key (included)

• Foods Lab Planning Sheet 
(included)

• Cookie Capers Score Card 
(included)

• Cookbooks/Internet recipe 
sites

• Measuring cups and spoons
• Digital electronic kitchen 

scale for portion weight 
and package net weight 
(WA25830)

• Mixing bowls and equipment
• Cookie ingredients
• Cookie sheets
• Chocolate chip cookie 

package labels for ingredient 
and net weight examples

• Bags or containers for 
storing/delivering cookies

National FCS Standards:
1.2.1 Analyze potential career choices to determine the 
knowledge, skills, and attitudes associated with each 
career.

1.2.4 Demonstrate leadership skills and abilities in 
school, workplace, and community settings.

3.5.2 Design or analyze a consumer product.

8.4.3 Analyze food, equipment, and supplies needed 
for menus.

8.5.3 Utilize weights and measurement tools to 
demonstrate knowledge of portion control and proper 
scaling and measurement techniques.

8.5.10 Prepare breads, baked goods, and desserts 
using safe handling and professional preparation 
techniques.

8.7.5 Demonstrate sensitivity to diversity and 
individuals with special needs.

9.5.6 Conduct sensory evaluations of food products.

14.4.1 Analyze conditions and practices that promote 
safe food handling

FCS

Objectives
Students will…
• Measure ingredients properly
• Explore professional test kitchen 

cookie baking techniques
• Apply baking science knowledge 

of temperatures in the cookie 
baking lab

• Practice reading, halving, and 
doubling recipes

• Select and prepare cookie recipes 
in a group

• Conduct evaluation of a product
• Bake cookies to donate in the 

school and community
• List and apply food safety prac-

tices essential for preparing and 
packaging foods for donation

Optional: A Baker’s Dozen Baking Labs Curriculum (WA27798), 
appendix p. 199, Create a Food Label Worksheet

https://www.nascoeducation.com/bakers-dozen-dvd-wa25733.html
http://www.homebaking.org:
https://www.nascoeducation.com/taylor-digital-kitchen-scale-wa25830.html
https://www.nascoeducation.com/a-bakers-dozen-labs-curriculum-wa27798.html


Activity 3 (5-10 minutes)
Community Service Option: Have students attractively package their cookies baked yesterday  
and have them create a food label for the cookies with an ingredient list (listing each ingredient,  
most to least); weigh each package and include the net weight and packaging date and location.
Optional: A Baker’s Dozen Baking Labs Curriculum (WA27798), appendix p. 199, Create a Food  
Label Worksheet.
Have students deliver the cookies to their selected group in the school or community, if time allows. 
Deliveries can be made after school, if necessary.

Activity 4 (5 minutes)
Pass out the Baking Skills Checklist and a Baking Certificate to each student. As a closing activity, 
ask each student to check the skills they gained in this lab and share something they learned about 
measuring, halving, or doubling recipes or baking cookies from the unit. Fill out the Baking Certificate 
for each student or have students complete the certificate. Sign their certificate and ask the students 
what they will bake next.

Learn more about the Home Baking Educator Award at  
http://www.homebaking.org/educator-award/

U27944

Lesson Plans are developed with teachers with no claim of original authorship.
1.800.558.9595 | nascoeducation.com

Introduction (5-10 minutes)
The chocolate chip cookie is the number one cookie baked in the U.S. 
Of the six types of cookies, it is called a “drop” cookie for the way it is 
portioned or “dropped” onto the baking sheet pans.

Begin the class by asking students...

• Why is it important to measure properly when preparing foods?
• What can happen when a person does not measure correctly?
• What are common pieces of measuring equipment?

In this unit, students will be practicing using proper measuring tech-
niques and will also be cutting recipes in half and doubling them. They 
will be making cookies as a part of this project and will share them with 
others in the school and community. What steps should students take 
in the lab to prepare cookies that are food safe?

Prior to Lesson: Have all cookie ingredients and equipment ready 
for the measurement and method lab. Prepare to show how butter and 
sugar look when they are “creamed” properly.

Prior to Lesson: Assign students to bring in several chocolate chip cookie package labels to show ingredient lists and net weight. Download 
and print the Baking Skills Checklist and Baking Certificate from www.homebaking.org.

Activity 1 (22 minutes)
Review How to Wash Hands and Keeping Food Safe tips including the 
importance of not consuming raw cookie batter or sampling while han-
dling food others will consume (go to www.homebaking.org and print). 

Activity 2 (15-18 minutes)
Have students get into groups and plan a practice measuring lab for 
tomorrow. Pass out the Foods Lab Planning Sheet handout to each 
group and the Cookie Capers Recipe: Chocolate Chip Cookies hand-
out to each student. Be sure to remind students to include all needed 
ingredients and measuring and mixing equipment in their plan.

Activity 1 (30-40 minutes)
Review with students how to...

• Measure ingredients with 
correct measuring tools and 
methods

• Mix ingredients following recipe 
directions

• Drop cookie batter evenly with 
teaspoon or cookie scoop on 
baking pans

• Clean up the work area

Activity 2 (5 minutes)
Students will evaluate their chocolate chip cookies using the Cookie 
Capers Score Card handout. Did they have a cookie problem to solve?

Activity 3 (5 minutes)
Store cookies when cool. Freeze cookies to preserve freshness if they 
will not be packaged and donated the next day.

Community service option: Students in each group can brainstorm 
and discuss what groups in the school or community they would like to 
donate the remaining cookies to on Day 3.

Activity 1 (10-15 minutes)
Have students get out the Cookie Capers 
Recipe: Chocolate Chip Cookies handout 
that was passed out on Day 1. After 
explaining that cutting a recipe in half is 
done by taking the amount times 1/2, have 
students practice cutting the recipe in 
half. Explain that taking each ingredient 
amount times 2 or 2/1 is how a recipe is 
doubled, then have students double the 
recipe in the space provided.

Activity 2 (10-15 minutes)
Ask students to share their answers to 
the recipe halving and doubling activity. 
Be prepared to show the students how 
to work out the answers if there are 
questions.

Day 1: Learning about measuring Day 2: Measurement & method lab

Day 3: Halving & doubling recipes/food labels & packaging/community service project

Have students get into  lab groups from yesterday and use the Foods 
Lab Planning Sheet as they prepare their chocolate chip cookies

https://www.enasco.com/p/WA27798
http://www.homebaking.org/educator-award/
http://nascoeducation.com
http://www.homebaking.org
http://www.homebaking.org
https://www.facebook.com/NascoEducation/
https://www.instagram.com/nascoeducation/
https://nasco-education-blog.com
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Cookie capers recipe: Chocolate chip 
cookies — worksheet
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cookies — answer key
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Name: ___________________________________         Date: ____________________________________

Cookie capers score card — worksheet




